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LACCDepartment Specific Objectives
FY2013~2014

Specific Objectives Date Status

A. Enhanced Management of Los Angeles Convention Center

1. Execute the MOU with AEG establishing the framework for the
7/31/2013 @transition to the new privatized operating model (ET)

2. Undertake Phase I transition of privatization (ET)
8/1- @10/15/2013

3. Execute the 5 year Operating Agreement with AEG, lncludlng financial
10/15/2013 @terms and performance metrics (ET)

4. Commence final implementation of new privatization model by
10/1-

October 1,2013, with full assumption of all operation by DecernberB,
12/8/2013 @

2014 (ET)

5. Work with the City Attorney and CAO to finalize an ordinance, subject
10/15/2013 @to Mayor/Council approval, to reconstitute LACCDepartment (BO)

6. Work with the Bureau of Engineering (BOE) and Bureau of Contract
@Administration (ConAd) to finalize the Design Development Phase of 10/31/2013

"New Hall" (TF)

7. Outline and commence implementation of a new operating
1/1/2014 @relationship with lATCB with agreed upon performance metrics (BO)

8. Develop performance rnetrlcs to measure success of this new model
1/2014 @and commen~e quarterly reports (BO/Me)

B. Citywifje Venues & Hospitality

1, jiRr.bmote theYdevelopment,of 5,000 more hotel rooms in the City
6/2014 @l4,000 in the Sports & Entertainment District) by 2020 (BO).~ .

2. Wqrk with Universal Studios to support the development and
marketing of its Master Plan and the new "Wizarding World of Harry 6/2014 @
Potter" (lATCB)

3. Provide support to the lVIayor, City Council, and AEG to secure an NFL
10/2014 @Team for the proposed Farmer's Field/Event Center {BO}

4. Advocate and support USCassuming management control of the
1/2014 @Memorial Coliseum and Sports Arena in Exposition Park (BO)

5. Work with the new owners of the LA Dodgers to better include that
iconic venue and its additional potential, into the City's overall 1/2014 @
marketing strategy (BO)

6. Support the "Bring Back Broadway" initiative and the revitalization of
4/2014 @the downtown LA's Broadway theater District (BO)

7. Work with POLA to develop a work program to promote the Cruise
Terminal, Ports of Call and other San Pedro waterfront attractions 4/2014 @
(BO)



,- .,

8. Work with the Department of Recreation and Parks to develop a work
program to better incorporate the City's public assets into the City's 6/2014 @
overall tourism marketing strategy (BO)

9. Develop a plan to pursue a professional soccer team and stadium in
1/2014 @the City by January 2014 (BO)

C. Additional Specific Deliverables

1. Collaborate with LAPD to develop a specific work program to maintain
@the high priority placed on public safety in the Sports & 12/2013

Entertainment District (AEG)
2. Work with the AEG and LATCBto develop a specific work program to

3/2014 @stay on the forefront of technology (LATCB)

3. Collaborate with related departments to develop a work program
1/2014 @specifically to further promote sustainability at the LACC (BO)

4. Develop a specific work program to promote way finding/transit
4/2014 @usage by visitors to the Sports & Entertainment District (AEG)

5. Work with the Cultural Affairs Department to develop a specific
strategy for better incorporating cultural tourism into the City's 3/2014 @
overall marketing efforts by January 2014 (LATCB)

6. Collaborate with WIB to promote workforce training programs for
6/2014 @the Leisure & Hospitality sector (BO)

LEGEND

Lead Responsibility
,c,

ET Executive Team
BO Bud Ovrom
TF Tom Fields
MB Marla Bleavins
MC Michelle Chang
AEG Anschutz Entertainment Group

LATCB Los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board

Color Status• Completed or reprioritized• On schedule/ongoing
Delayed/behind sched ule• Fail/deleted" .
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5950

HOTEL STATUS TRACKING
(1/2 Mile From LACe)

EXISTING
JW Marriott
Ritz Carlton
Luxe
Sheraton (Macy's Plaza)
Figueroa Hotel

879
123
178
485
285

1950

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Wishire Grand
Courtyard/Residence Inn
Ace Hotel

900
392
180

1472

PROJECTED HOTELS
Renaissance 450

OPPORTUNITY SITES
Fig North 400
Fig Central 350
Fig South 500
Metropolis (400 + 600) 1000
Salvation Army 400

2650

Grand Total: 6522
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Los Angeles Convention Center serves as an economic

and jobs engine for the City of Los Angeles by stimulating

steady growth in the tourism and meetings industries through

partnership with local hospitality organizations, while continuing

to provide world-class experiences to residents and visitors of

our great city.
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OUR MISSION

[Photo of ordinance signing]

I begin my term as Mayor of the City of los Angeles at an
exciting and pivotal point in time in the city's tourism
industry history. During the recent challenging economic
times in lA, the tourism industry rose to the occasion to
become a critical driver of LA's economy and job growth.

Two consecutive record-breaking visitation years in 2011 and
2012 brought unprecedented levels of economic impact and
job creation for LA. With a projected third record-breaking
visitation year in 2013 and future growth projections,
Los Angeles has set an ambitious goal of welcoming
50 million visitors by 2020. Clearly we're doing our job
generating demand for the lA experience through the
efforts of the los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board.
Equally as important as generating this demand is ensuring
the city is prepared to welcome visitors with the right
infrastructure support.

In September 2012, I was a member ofthe LA City Council
that identified this need and adopted a proposal making
the los Angeles Convention Center the focal point of our
tourism infrastructure development strategy ..A newly created
Executive Director position at the convention center will
help guide our city's tourism infrastructure planning process

with an eye towards tourism and hospitality developments
needed 10, 15, even twenty years into the future. At the
same time, the City Council also wisely voted to privatize the
convention center to provide a laser focus on expanding the
center's operational capabilities and service practices.

These changes come at a time when LA has more excitement,
more attractions and more development in the works than
the last few decades combined. All of this means more
options, more resources and more innovations for meeting
planners and attendees to enjoy.

The City of Los Angeles and its convention center are headed
in a bold new direction. We look forward to playing a starring
role in global meetings, conventions and tradeshows for
years to come.

Very truly yours,

Eric Garcetti
Mayor
City of Los Angeles



CREATING MIDDLE CLASS JOBS

Although the economy is steadily recovering, Los Angeles

still faces a major crisis with unemployment. As of June 2013,

Los Angeles County had an unemployment rate of 9,7%,

while the State unemployment rate dropped to 8.5%, and the

national level was at 7.6%. In order for the Los Angeles County

unemployment rate to be brought down to the State's level of

8.5%,47,000 currently unemployed Angelenos would need to

land a job. To get down to the national level of 7.6%, just over

82,200 LA County residents would need to secure employment.

A daunting challenge!

The

12.00% ~------
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Leisure & Hospitality sector is well positioned to playa

significant role in increasing local employment. Leisure &

Hospitality is already one of the I.argest sectors in our local

economy - employing 'over 400,000 people (see table below).

Moreover, from July 2012 to July 2013 the Leisure & Hospitality

sector added 18,400 new jobs-the largest total increase of any

sector.

L.A. County Estimated Employment by Industry
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As the national and international economies continue to

improve, tourism and leisure activities will likely grow faster

than most other sectors. However, Mayor Garcetti's mandate is

not to simply ride the wave of a restored economy, but instead

to promote a variety of initiatives which will cause employment

to grow even faster than a "normal recovery".

In addition to the In addition to the beneficial impact the

Leisure & Hospitality sector has on employment, it has perhaps

an even greater effect on the local economy and to the City of

Los Angeles' budget. According to the Los Angeles Tourism and

Convention Board, in 2012, visitor spending produced $30.5

billion in economic impact to the Los Angeles County;

Lodging $4.4 billion
Food/Beverage $4.3 billion
Transportation $3.2 billion
Entertainment $1..7 billion
Shopping $1.8 billion
Other $1..1 billion
1IeJlI'!.,l ~ ~'iiiIIifffi)

The $16.5 billion direct-spending associated with tourism led to

an additional secondary economic impact of $14 billion, for a

total of $30.5 billion.

Taxes and assessments generated by this economic activity

contributed over $2 billion in local revenue.

The tourism sector offers large numbers of entry level, low

skilled jobs that are constantly available to people with low

levels of education, training and professional experience that

are not available in most other segments of the economy, Many

of these are first jobs or create a staring-off point that can lead

to long, lucrative and rewarding careers. 19% of all US workers

start their careers working in tourism and travel. One third of

the 5/6 million Americans who work part-time while getting an

education, do so in the tourism and travel industry. (US BLS)

Unlike many industries today, tourism and hospitality are long-

term, economically and environmentally sustainable sectors

that are not dependent on limited or non-renewable resources.

Building the Middle Class

The travel industry is one of the top 10 largest employers of

middle class wage earners in the US. More than half of all travel

industry employees (53%) earn a middle class salary or higher.

Leading to Rewarding Careers

Employees who work in travel jobs build valuable skills that

can translate into rewarding careers, both in travel and other

industries. Two out of five workers who start their careers in the

travel industry go on to earn more than $100,000 per year.

3



NEW GOVERNANCE MODEL

In September 2013, in order to help meet the challenge of

creating more middle class jobs, the new City Council and

Mayor Garcetti adopted a new ordinance which created a new

governance model for the Los Angeles Convention Center

(LACe) Department and an economic development strategy

to use the LACC Department as a platform to promote a

comprehensive citywide tourism and visitor strategy. The new

model provides for a reconstituted Commission and a newly

created Executive Director. It also directly benefits the City's

overall economy, with a much greater emphasis on large-scale

citywide conventions, sports, entertainment, cultural tourism

and other activities which will generate more jobs for Angelenos

and more revenue for the City's General Fund, while better

aligning the mission of LACe with the mission of LATCB

DI5COVER~~

4

The contracts with both the Los Angeles Tourism and

Convention Board (LATCB)and AEG, the new private operator

of the building, will be managed by the LACC Department. The

seamless "hand in glove"working relationship between the new

LACe Department, LATCB,and AEG is another essential priority

in order for this new model to achieve its maximum benefit to

the City.

--
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PRIVATIZATION OF THE CONVENTION CENTER

The City of Los Angeles has owned and operated LACC since it

first opened its doors in 1972. In order to achieve our mission,

there are four specific pillars of success: privatization, our

relationship with Los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board

(LATCB),expansion ofthe building, and development of more

hotels. This resulted in the need for a new governance model.

Early in 2013, the City issued an RFPfor management of the

convention and shortly thereafter, Anschutz Entertainment

Group (AEG) Facilities was selected by the Los Angeles City

Council to professionally manage the day-to-day operations

of the LACC, with oversight from the redesigned LACC

Department.

AEG Facilities, one of the world's leading venue management

organizations, has more than 20 years of experience in the

management of convention centers, as well as arenas, stadiums

and other facilities. The LA-based organization has a presence

in more than 100 venues on five continents, including LA's own

STAPLESCenter and L.A. LIVE.

Enlisting the services of a private sector operator is consistent

with top performing convention centers across the country,

including our competing neighbors in San Diego, and San

Francisco, as well as the major convention cities of Las Vegas

and Chicago. LACC management will work "hand-in-glove"

with AEG Facilities and LATCB(the organization charged with

selling the Convention Center as a premier event venue) to

maximize the City of LA's competitive success.

AEG Facilities will be laser-focused on taking the LACe's facility

capabilities and service-orientation to even greater heights.

5



STRONGER RELATIONSHIP WITH LATeB

LATCB is contracted by the City of Los Angeles to promote

the Leisure & Hospitality segment. The organization receives

its funding through annual membership dues from 1400+

members and a portion ofthe City'sTransient Occupancy Tax

(TOT), which is a 14% tax paid by hotel guests. For fiscal year

2012-2013,LATCB received over $12 million in funding from

TOT. In the past, the LATCB reported to the City Admini.strative

Officer (CAO). Although the working relationship was with

LACe the contractual accountability and oversight was with

the CAO.

Traditionally, LACC and the LATeB have had different missions.

The LATCBreceives a large portion of its funding from TOT

while LACC is funded by rental revenues from clients hosting

events in the building. The LACC operating budget does not

directly benefit from the TOT and the LATCBdoes not benefit

from the rent charged at LACe. LATCB'sfocus is to attract

----

conventions and events which draw out-of-town guests and

the significantly discounted building rental is offset byTOT.

LACC typically attracts events paying the full rental fees-boat,

car and home improvement shows, etc.-often with local

visitors, who do not require overnight hotel stays, therefore not

generating incremental TOT.

Most successful tourism-oriented cities use their convention

centers as "loss leaders" - they provide much discounted rent

to major conventions, in order to attract out-of-town guests

who will stay in hotels, eat in restaurants, shop in stores, etc.

Since its inception, LACC was expected to "operate In the black"

by having its rental revenue cover its operating expenses.

This model also resulted in an unacceptable level of deferred

maintenance, alterations and capital improvements.

--
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LAce EXPANSION

One of the most often stated reasons for Los Angeles not being

more competitive in the national convention market is the

lack of contiguous space in the convention center, According

to a recent report done for LATCB,"The existing LACCoffers

approximately 720,000 square feet of exhibit space, including

Kentia Hall (which is substandard in terms of column grid and

ceifing height). This space total ranks in the lower half of centers

reviewed, At approximately 347,000 square feet, the contiguous

space ranks below the majority of comparable and competitive

centers:'
• CCl'llillUQi,j bhli:>11 SIN' eli
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The LACe Department is working closely with the City's Bureau

of Engineering (BOE) and Bureau of Contract Administration

(ConAd) on the proposed LACC New Hall Project which involves

major modernization and the added benefit of replacing the

40 year old West Hall facility to make way for the Farmers Field

EVent Center.

The New Hall project encompasses nearly 600,000 square feet

of overall construction including nearly 200,000 square feet

of new exhibit hall space, a 47,000 square foot ballroom and

multipurpose space, several new meetings rooms and a new

lobby, In addition to overall modernization, one of the major

benefits of the New Hall project is joining the new exhibit hall

to the existing South Hall, creating 543,000 square feet of prime

"contiguous" exhibit space under one roof,

10),OdO

Existing LACe
in sq. ft.

Modernized LACC
w/EventCenter ln sq. ft.

Exhibit Space 720,000 84{1,000

Multi-Pu rpose Space 48,000 173,QOO

Meeting Space 102,000
---- --- -

1.121,000
-- - - - - --- - -- --- -

TOTAL

The proposed Farmers Field Stadium/Event Center immediately

adjacent to LACCwould add approximately 140,000 sq. ft of

additional exhibit space as well as over 100,000 sq. ft of special

event and meeting space to the City's inventory, plus a 65,000+

seat venue that could host numerous events beyond football.

Taken together, these capital improvements would greatly

enhance LA's prominence and space offerings on a regional and

national level by giving us the 5th largest Convention Center in

the nation,

The modernized and expanded Convention Center must also be

built to accommodate all of the technology and sustainability

enhancements to be a state of the art facility for the foreseeable

future.
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DEVELOPMENT OF MORE HOTELS

The second most cited reason for the City of Los Angeles not

attracting more national conventions is the lack of hotel rooms

within walking distance of the bulldinq, The chart below

shows a comparison of other major convention centers and

the number of hotel rooms within walking distance. As noted

on the map, there are ample sites available for new hotel

construction, with particular emphasis being placed on at least

one additional convention headquarters hotel with over 1,000

rooms.

<)0-
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A larger task than identifying suitable sites is the daunting

challenge of securing financing for hotel developers, The City's

Chief Legislative Officer ((LA) is in the process of developing a

comprehensive financial assistance program.

The LACC Department will also advocate for more hotel

development throughout the City. The overall goal is to

work with the Mayor, City Council, and the new Economic

Development Department (EDD) to promote the development

of 5,000 more hotel rooms citywide (4,000 in the Sports and

Entertainment District) by 2020 .
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TRAVEL INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
LACe's realigned focus on citywide tourism infrastructure

development touches all aspects of the travelers' experience

in Los Angeles from airport enhancements to local ground

transportation to seaports.

LAX

The $4 billion LAX modernization program and its centerpiece,

the new $1.9 billion Tom Bradley International Terminal (TBIT)

is a game-changer for Los Angeles. Specifically, TBtT represents

an opportunity to attract more international attendees who

will enjoy expanded, modernized TSA screening and customs

and immigration areas, along with 60 top-of-the-line dining

and shopping options, setting the bar for airports worldwide.

In addition, LACCwill partner with Los Angeles World Airports

(LAWA) and LATCBto enhance relationships with the foreign

consulates in Los Angeles to promote and facilitate international

travel to the city.

According to LATCB,international visitors spend 70% more per

visit to Los Angeles than domestic travelers; they tend to stay

longer and shop more. International visitors to Los Angeles

only represent 20% of overnight visitors to the destination, but

account for over one-third of all overnight visitor spending. The

goal of reaching 50 million visitors by 2020 is largely dependent

on the growth in travel from Asia (particularly China).

Port of Los Angeles

The Port has long term plans for the construction of a new

Cruise Terminal. However, the primary cruise market is

along the western coast of Mexico and that area has been

devastated by Violence, significantly undermining the cruise

market. There are stili cruises operating out of San Pedro, but

it is hard to predict when it might become a more substantial

component of our overall tourism economy.

In the meantime, LACC will work with POLA and be supportive

of all of the incredible work that is being done with Ports of

Call, the USSIowa and all the other major improvements along

the waterfront.

POLA Proposed Project MGp
~ J- ~ I ~, !
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION
Los Angeles is undergoing a public transit revolution with an

array of new public transit options completed, underway or

coming soon.

The Exposition Line extension to Santa Monica, to be open

in 2016, would connect downtown to the beaches, a major

attraction to those visiting the city. The forthcoming Crenshaw

Line scheduledto open by 2018, will link the airport to the

Exposition Line, enabling easy transfer to downtown Los

Angeles or5anta Monica.

The new Department will also work with the City's Department

ofTransportation (DOT) to promote greater awareness of

the utilization of the City DASH system, and improve the

City's regulated taxi service, as well as be a champion for the

proposed Downtown Streetcar.

Modern Streetcars are designed to integrate with the existing

urban environment, can be constructed quickly, and flow with

traffic in a shared right-of-way. lt will operate 7 days a week for
- -
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approximately 18"hours a day and accessible to wheelchairs,

parents with strollers, and cyclists with bikes ..At four miles in

length the Streetcarwill pass through many of Downtown's

neighborhoods including South Park, the Financial District,

Fashion District, Historic Core and Broadway.

The Streetcar will spur employment, increases in property

value, and general economic growth by stimulating movement

to Downtown's historic resources and entertainment facilities.

Downtown has come a long way in the last 10 years and

Streetcar is integral to promoting the revitalization and

reactivation of this city.

LACC will collaborate with other city departments to create

improved and multilingual way-finding signage and digital

tools. The LACC will also continue to advocate for increased

retail outposts in Downtown LA and the public transportation

to support them.

. ,
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ENTERTAINMENTVENUE EXPANSION

In 2011 and 2012, the Los Angeles region enjoyed two back-to-

back years ofrecord tourism and midway through 2013, we are

on track for a third consecutive record year. Los Angeles is now

the 4th most visited destination in the country. It is critical to

have an ever-expanding variety of attractions not only for the

growing tourist base, but also for convention attendees and their

families.

Wizarding World of Harry Potter - Probably the most Significant

single project which will positively impact tourism in the

immediate future is the upcoming Wizarding World of Harry

Potter at Universal Studios. Com cast, the new owner of Universal

City, has committed approximately $1 billion for the master plan.

Site work is scheduled to begin at the end of this summer, and

the Wizarding World of Harry Potter could open as early as the

summer of 2016.

Based on the phenomenal success of an identical attraction in

Orlando, Florida, it will be a game changer for tourism in LA-

positively impacting everything from flights at LAX to hotel

occupancy in the entire region.

Conveniently located on the Metro Red Line, it will also be

readily accessible by mass transit from the San Fernando Valley,

Hollywood and even downtown LA.

Visitors to Universal Studios and CityWalk have increased almost

50% over the last4 years-up to approximately 9 million visitors

per year. The Wizarding World of Harry Potter could add an

additional 1 million visitors annually.

Wizarding World of Harry Potter at Universal Studios Orlando



Port of Los Angeles -The USS Iowa, one of America's greatest

battleships, the ever-qrowlnq Ports 0' Call Village and

CRAFTED at the Port of Los Angeles, the new local artisan

marketplace, are new anchor attractions revitalizing LA's

cruise terminal and port/waterfront area. The revitalization

extends into the charming historic San Pedro center, which

now boasts new storefronts, shops, art galleries, restaurants,

a farmer's market and historical maritime and fishing industry

outposts.

Recreation & Parks - Griffth Park, the largest urban park in the

ll.S, and Grand Park, the newest urban park located across

from City Hall, are highlights of the unique public lands to be

promoted and highlighted throughout marketing efforts.

Space Shuttle Endeavour - The Samuel Oschin Endeavour

Display Pavilion at the California Science Center in Exposition

Park is now the permanent home of the Space Shuttle

Endeavour. Visitors can view this extraordinary piece of

history up close and learn about the spectacular engineering

that made this the only space vehicle to make multiple flights

into orbit.

The Los Angeles Zoo and Botanical Gardens - Located

conveniently by major freeways, the Zoo is home over 1,100

rare mammals, reptiles and birds, including 29 endangered

species. With over 1.5 million visitors each year, the Los

Angeles Zoo is a great asset to the City of Los Angeles.
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SPORTS VENUE EXPANSION

Downtown Los Angeles has gone through an incredible

renaissance during the last ten years. Many factors contributed to

that success, but no other single factor has been more essential
than the phenomenal success of L.A. Live (and its relationship

with Staples).

With the Great Recession came a virtual halt to new construction

for several years a new generation of economic growth has

started, but a new stimulus, similar to what L.A. Live provided,

is now needed to push downtown to a whole new level. The

proposed new Event Center/NFL stadium can be that catalytic

game changer.

The LACe's aging West Hall provides an incredibly strategic

location - within blocks of major mass transit lines, at the

intersection of two freeways, accessible by a grid of major arterial

surface streets, adjacent to L.A. Live, Staples, and the Convention

Center, with thousands of vacant parking spaces available on
weekends and evenings, as well as a certified Environmental

Impact Report (EJR)and an executed agreement with the City for

the site. It is truly positioned to be one of the premiere sports and
entertainment districts in the nation, and probably in the world.

DR FT
14

A football stadium in downtown could also, possibly be a

preferable home field for the UCLA Bruins.

Although often referred to in the context of, "the return of the

NFL to Los Anqelesj'the new Event Center is designed to be much

more than that. By being integrated into the Convention Center

and adjacent to L.A. Live and Staples, it provides a unique large

venue that can be used for innumerable events and activities far

beyond just football.

Per its agreement with the City, AEG has until October, 2014 to

secure an NFL team for Los Angeles.



r--------THE MEMORIAL COLISEUM/USC
Perhaps the most tarnished jewel in all of Los Angeles is the sad state of affairs at

the Memorial Coliseum, brought on by decades of mismanagement and neglect.

Fortunately, there is a light at the end of the tunnel with the prospect of USC

taking over management control of the legendary stadium and returning itto its

former glory.

As bad as the Coliseum is, the Sport Arena has deteriorated to a point of

probably being beyond repair, but that strategic location has limitless potential.

The City's beloved baseball team has been through some rough years. The

new owners, the Guggenheim Group, spent over $100 million upgrading

the venerated stadium prior to the opening of the 2013 season. More

improvements are on the way as the team returns to the glory of past years.

There are only 83 home games, with the potential of another 23 days

leading to a World Series Championship. With a 56,000-seat stadium and

300 acres of land, Dodger Stadium has the potential to be an even bigger

factor in the City's local economy.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS
I

SOCCER STADIUM (SPORTS ARENA)
Los Angeles is already fortunate to have such outstanding

professional sports teams as the Lakers, Dodgers, Clippers, Kings,

and Sparks. After an absence of over 20 years, the possibility of the

return of a professional football team now seems within reach.

An additional beneficial element to the City of Los Angeles market

would be a professional soccer team. The LAce Department will

endeavor to make that happen!
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For decades. the City of Los Angeles long suffered the

undeserved reputation as a cultural backwater compared to New

IY6rk, San Francisco, and Chicago. That markedly changed with

major new venues such as Disney Concert Hall (opened in 2003)

and the Getty Museum (opened in 1997).

BRINGING BACK BROADWAY
Restoring Broadway is considered a very high priority for

downtown because of its historic and cultural value, and overall

impact on the revitalization of central city.

The initiative will reactivate neglected theaters and millions

ofsquare feet of vacant commercial space, assist retailers and

prevent further retail vacancies, implement infrastructure

improvements, increase parking and transit options to serve

Broadway, encourage cultural, entertainment and retail uses.

Such revitalization will sustain generations, and create a sense

of place and history through urban planning and design and

historic preservation.



Two dramatic new venues, the Broad Museum (to open in 2014)

and the American Motion Pictures Academy (AMPAS) Museum

(to open in 2017), plus the massive renovation of the Los Angeles

County Museum of Art (LACMA) will further add to the City's vast

collection of cultural assets.

IIRequiring demolition

Former May Co. building
Future Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences
museum.

Resnick
Pavilion
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THE GOAL: INCREASED ECONOMIC IMPACT

As national ana international economies continue to improve,

the leisure and hospitality sector is projected to be one of

the fastest growing sectors. The role of the newly envisi.oned

LACC is not to simply ride the wave of a restored economy,

but, rather to promote and support a variety of initiatives to

further spur positive economic impact and job growth from

this important sector.

Tourism represents the totality of business that benefits

from leisure and business visitors to Los Angeles, and

directly supports hotels, restaurants, airports, transportation,

entertainment, arts and culture, theme parks and shopping and

retail.
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According to the Los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board, LA
reported a record

41.4 MILLION
to LA in 2012, who spent

$ 6.
TOTAL VISITORS

B LLION
in our local businesses and generated

10,000 EW JOBS
more new jobs than any other industry in LA.

~2:1
4.1.4 -

For FY 2012/2013, a time when LA's economy continued to

lag, the tourism Industry rose to the occasion and established

the critical role it can play - and will play - in moving the city

forward.

The LACC team is excited and honored to be a part of turning

LA's new tourism infrastructure vision into reality.
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James Hahn
2001- 2005.

Richard Riordan
1993-2001

Thomas Bradley
1973-1993

Samuel Yorty
1961-1973

On the cover, left to I'ight, top to bo1\0!11:LA Auto Show in the 70s and today; Los.AngelesBoat Show in ti18 70s and their 55th Anriversarv in 2011; Ski Dazzle Los Angeles

in the 80s ar-d today. 011 tl18 back Gover, lell to right, top to bottom: A look at past and present events: E3 Expo, California Gift Show, .and West Coast Franchise,
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Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa supports numerous Los Angeles Convention Center events throughout the year.

Pictured from left to right are Anirne Expo (July 2010), NBA E-Waste (Feb 2011), and Asia Expo (Sept 2010).

For over 40 years now, tile Los Angeles Convention Center has been
heartily committed to representing the best of Los Angeles before a

worldwide audience in the areas of business, arts, sciences, humanities,
education and the environment.

The Los Angeles Convention Center reached a new milestone this fiscal year.
It surpassed all expectations by becoming tha first U.S, convention center and first

building in the City of Los Angeles to achieve LEED-EB O&M Gold certification from
the US Green Building Council. The Convention Center's relentless effort to host and

produce world-class events despite the continued effects of an economic downturn,
speaks volumes of t,he dedicated staff and the culture of excellence that defines the

Los Angeles Conventioh Center.

This year, the Convent.ion Center celebrated its 40th Anniversary commemorating its
I

remarkable qrowth and expansion dating back to 1971. The event displayed memorabilia from
each decade while reuniting past and present employees of the Los Ang.eles Convention Center,

members of the Los Angeles City Council, and long time clients, With their dedication and hard
work, I am confident the Los Angeles Convention Center will continue to represent its motto,

"World Class Facility - World Cla$~ Service."

On behalf of this great City, I proudly invite you to feel the. vibrant energy, discover the rich tradition, and
create your own unique mark in the Los Angeles Convention Center's history,

Very truly yours,

Antonio R. Villaraigosa
Mayor

City of Los Angeles
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1968 I 77 land parcels are purchased
in the southwest corner of downtown.

1969 I Designed by archited Charles Luckman, the construction of West Hall
begins under the jurisdlctton of the City's Department of Recreation and Parks.

1967 I The City of Los Angeles and the
Oouaty of Los Angeles sign a Joint Exercise of
Powers Agrt;lemer1t ereating the Los Angeles
Convention and Exllibilion Center Authority.

1971 I July 11th, Mayor Sam
Yorty cuts the rlbpon opening
the Los Angeles Convention &
Exhibition Center.

The 210,000 square fast main
exhibit hall Is named Yorfy Hall.
Petree Hall, the 2.1 ,000 square
teet special events hall is named
for Commissloner Nell Petree,
who led tile effort to have a
corwenten center in LA.

The California Gift Shew is the
first show followed by the LA
Auto SHow; Southern California
Boat Show; and WESTEC.

1973 I The Los Angeles Convention Center (LACC)
becomes an independent City entity, known as the
Municipal Auditorium Department.

1977 I "Soviet National Exhibition"
brought 310,000 visitors and hundreds
of anti-communist protestors to LACC
at the height of the Cold War. Exhibits
included the Soyuz spacecraft.

1974 - 1997 I Dick Walsh is hired as
General Manager.

2 Los Angeles Convention Center /2010-2011 Annual Report



}SO I MAGIC (Men's Apparel Guild in California) aces three temporary
uctures, the "Bubbles," to increase exhibit space for their SllOWon
jueroa Frontage,

t
1983 I March 1st, a massive tornado hit
West Hall tearing off 1/3 of the roof and
damaging the, south face of the building,
Without canceling a single event, LACe
undertook repairs at a total cost of $3 rnlllion,

~81 I North Hall was added at a cost of $3.6 million, This new addition
creased exhibit space by 98,500 square feet and generated $1 million in
venue in theftrst year with 80% occupancy,

983 I Five additional Bubbles were
jded providing a total of 140,000
1uare feet of exhibit space.

/~
1989 I October 17th,
Mayor Tom Bradley hosts
a major ground breaking
ceremony for the expansion.
The same afternoon, the
Lama Prieta earthquake hits
San Francisco, The extensive
press coverage of the ground
breaki n9 never makes
the news.987 I World renowned architects I.M. Pei & Partners, Inc. & Gruen ASSOCiatesare chosen to

oolgn a rnalor expansion of the Center, James Ingo Freed was the Lead Designer.

Los Angeles Convention Cellter !2010-2011 Annual Report 3



1991 I Expansion project is underway.
The Center's'main entrance is temporarily
relocated to the North Plaza as the sllowpiece
fountain and front plaza are demolished to
build the West Lobby Tower.

Municipal Au!ditorium Department renamed
the Los Angeles Convention Center Dept.

On May 21 st, Mayor T0m Bradley presides
at the "Topping Out" Ceremony as the last
structural beam was lowered in place.

1993 I Mayor Richard Riordan opens the
expanded Convention Center two months ahead of
schedule and under budget on November 17, 1993.
The new 347.000 square foot South Hall is named
for former Mayor Tom Bradley.

The Los Angeles Convention Center becomes a first
tier facility. growing from 273.000 to 706,000 net
square feet of exhibit and meeting space. Cost of
the expansion: $301.5 Million.

Tile newly expanded center features major artwork
made possible tllroUgh an art-in-architecture grant.
Artist works include Alexis Smith's terrazzo maps
on the floors of the West & South Lobby towers &
Matt Mullican's etched 'granite panels along
the Concourse.

1995 I The inaugural E3 is held in
l.os Angeles after Microsoft, Nintendo,
Sony & Electronic Arts pull out of CES
in Las Vegas and form their own digital
entertainment association. The first
show attracts 40,00Q attendees.

A statue of the late 9th District
Councilmember C::lilbertLindsay was
unveiled and the front plaza renamed
in his honor.

1996 lOver 400,000 came to see
"America's Smithsonian" during Its
31 day run. LA was tile first stop on a two
year nationwide tour celebratihg the 1Ooth
anniversary of the Smithsonian Museums.

A temporary dehumidification plant was
built on the loading dock so there would
be no deterioration of the priceless
national treasures on display.

1997 I Kentia Hall is completed
below South Hall. The dual purpose
11all provides 162,00(') square feet
tor 900 exhibit booths or 415
parked cars.

, 1997 - 2006 I George T. Rakis
serves as General Manager.

1 998 I North HaJl is demolished to
make room fGF the new Staples Center.

4 Los Angeles Convention Center /2010-2011 Annual Report



2000 I LACC serves as the world press
headquarters for the 2000 Democratic
National Convention nominating AI Gore.

2001 I LADWP completes the installation of 3,400 solar panels on the
Cherry Street parking structure. 111eproject makes LACC the largest solar
energy generating building in North America.

2004 I The Grammy Awards pre-telecast ceremony & ths official "Celebration" party for 7,000 members of the National Academy
of Recording Arts & Sciences moves to its new horne In West Hall.

2005 to present I Mayor Antonio. Villaraigosa is elected
into office. Pouria Abbassi is appointed General Manager
tile following year.

2ao~ I MusiC8res, tne Grammy Foundation Person of the
Year dinner and concert, moves to LACC. Honorees include
Aretha Franklin, Neil Dlamont] and Barbra Strsisand.

201 0 I LACC becomes the largest US convention center
to achieve LEED-EB O&M Gold certification.

2008 I On the heels of Congressional
passage of tile Economic Stimulus Act of
2008, Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa jolqsd
Speaker Nancy Pelosi to discuss City and
federal programs to create green-collar
jobs, and announced new initiatives to
boost the green sector, strengthen the local
economy and address the challenge of
global warming.

2011 I 40th anniversary celebration of the Los Angeles Convention
Center as we look forward to future milestones to add to an
exciting history.

Los Angeles Convention Center / 2010-2011 Annual Report 5



"Even if you don't like football, you've got to love the Convention
Center and the economic impact this is going to create. We've taken
a major step forward to putting LA in a position to be a top-five con-
vention market in the United States going forward."

Tim Leiweke
AEG President and Chief Executive

On February 1, 2011, Farmers Insurance Exchange and Anschutz Entertainment
Group (AEG) announced a historic 3D-year naming rights agmement for the new down-
town Los Angeles football stadium and Event Center. The one billion dollar, 1.7 million
square foot stadium will be called Farmers Field and will be entirely privately financed. Pro-
jected completion is Fall 2016. The City of Los Angeles signed a non-binding Memorandum
of Understanding with AEG outlining financing, land lease, and other considerations. The sta-
dium will be located where West Hall currently resides, It is anticipated that in summer 2012 the
LACe will commence construction on an extension of South Hall including .8 new state-of-the-art
ballroom, new kitchen, additional lobby space, and more. The new construction expected to bridge
over Pica Boulevard will allow access to over 500,000 square feet of contiguous prime exhibit space.

6 Los Angeles Convention Center /2010-2011 Annual Report

This spread, left to right, top to bottom: Preliminary
rendering of convention center expansion; General

Manager Pouria Abbassi, P.E. and Assistant General

Manager Pliillip C. Hill are all smiles as plans for Farmers
Reid are revealed; Petree Plaza is turned Into a mock

football field for a Farmers Field press conference; A

rendering of the proposed event center development;
Magic Johnson celebrates the ahnOUllcemenl of

Farmers Field; Mayor Villaraigosa, Councilwoman
Jan Perry, Pouria Abbassi, and others greet the

crowd with commemorative foolballs







"Please know we are extremely grateful for the great facilities,
incredible staff and wonderful service. We look forward to return-

ing to Los Angeles in 2012, 2013, 2015, 2017 and 2019 ... it's a good
feeling to know we will never be far from home."

Cynthia Stark, Convention Supervisor

SIGGRAPH 2010

The Los Angeles Convention Center (LACC) is the place to meet in the heart of
downtown LA, offering 720,000 square feet of versatile meeting, banquet, and exhi-

bition space. Known for having a true passion for excellence, the LACC is one of the
most progressive and successful event venues in the world.

Year after year, millions of clients and patrons alike discover how LACC raises the bar with its
state-of-the-art facility, impeccable service, and dedicated oil-site meeting professionals. From

customized menus to full event execution, LACC's experienced staff is committed to helping our
clients create lasting impressions and unforgettable experiences.

As the premier host of coveted events like the Emmys Governors Bali, Grammys, E3 and LA Auto
Show, LACC has added to its impressive client repertoire with the 2011 Micmsoft Worldwide Partner

Conference and American Heart Association's 2012 Scientific Sessions Conventions, two events that are
estimated to have an economic impact of over $40 million each for the City of Los Angeles.

This spread, left to rigllt. top to bottom: LA Auto Sllow,
Dec 2010; Cyndi Lauper entertains a captive audience

in the West Hall, Feb 2011; ISRI Convention and Expo,
April 2011; E3 Expo, June 2011; NBA All-Star Jam

Session. Feb 2011; History of Chocolate display at ASAE,

Aug 2010; Los Angeles Art Show, Jan 2011.
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"We have seen wonderful growth and interest in our downtown
district, which benefits the best of the old and the best of the new.
We are delighted that others have found out what we always knew ...
LA is The Place!"

Judy Gray & Jim Foster, Owners and Producers
Ski Dazzle

Two years ago, the masterminds behind the Los Angeles Convention Center's
Sports and Entertainment neighboring district had a goal to create the busiest campus
with more live entertainment than anywhere else in the world. Today, LA LIVE bustles
with unlimited excitement as it attracts visitors, high profile events and concerts weekly.

In addition to LA LIVE's first-rate amenities at the Ritz-Carlton and JW Marriott hotels, LACC
visitors, exhibitors, and attendees can revel in entertainment venues SUCll as the Conga Room,
Lucky Strike Lanes, Nokia Theatre, Club Nokia, Staples Center, Grammy Museum, and fine dining
at the numerous on-site eateries.

This spread, left 10 right, top to bottom: Rooftop pool

.at tile JW Marriott; G rarnrny Museu m at L.A. LIVE; The

Conga Room offers dining and dancing for Convention

Center attendees; "Z" Bar at the ESPN.Zone is right
in the heart of the LA LIVE Plaza; Perched above the

GRAMMY Museum, The Target Terrace b.oasts

incompar-able mo degree views under tile stars and
city lig[I[5; The newly opened JW Marriotfand

Riiz-Carlton hotels.
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"We could not have accomplished what we did this year without
the total cooperation and support of the Convention Center staff ...

All of the hard work paid off as we received the best comments from
our guests we have received since moving the Governors Ball to the

Convention Center."

Frank Kohler, Chief Financial and Administrative Officer
Primetime Emmys Governors Ball

The Los Angeles Convention Center's premier Food and Beverage service offers an
array of fine dining that is as culturally diverse as the audience it serves. With world-re-

nowned chefs, the Food Services division delights even the most discerning palates of visi-
tors with its elegant presentations, tasteful creations and above all, distinguished service.

The LACC kitchen also plays an active role in contributing towards a greener tomorrow. Environ-
mentally-friendly practices include: used cooking oil transformed into biodiesel fuel; organic waste

composting; 100% biodegradable and compostable serviceware products; water efficient kitchen
dishwasher that saves close to 630,000 gallons of water annually; recycling of glass, plastic, paper and

other materials; and increased purchases of organic and locally grown or sourced products.

Notably this year, the LACC kitchen was recognized by Los Angeles City Council members as a model facility
in food surplus donations. LACC serves on an advisory board to create opportunities and determine possibilities

for the City of Los Angeles to make way for the distribution of viable food to those in need within our community.

This spread, left 10right, top to bottom: LA INC:s
Ernmy Experience Weekend on Gilbelt l.iudsay Plaza:

Grammys. Feb 2011; Elegant fruit display by LACe's
Food Services division; A chef prepares a cooked-ta-order

breakfast; Ski Dazzle's Taste of Winter; Promotional client
event on Petree Plaza.
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"Half a million people in the region depend on a thriying local film
industry for their livelihoods. We can keep jobs in Los Angeles if we
can find creative ways to keep filming here at home and in the state,"

Honorable Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa
City of Los Angeles

The Los Angeles Convention Center is an avid supporter of FilmLA, a not-for-
profit organization established to allow for more flexibility in providing services to
production companies and local communities. LACC is committed to doing its part to
raise the profile and help the Los Angeles reqion retain its status as the entertainment
production capital of the world,

Witll ample filming space to support commercials, movies made for television or the big
screen, and still photo shoots, LACC is a premiere location with competitive production incen-
tives to accommodate both big and small productions. Using a focused approach of streamlining
processes With emphasis on outreach and client services, our professional staff works diligently to
ensure our clients achieve a quality production, produced on time and 011 budget.

This spread, left to right, top to bottom: Stylist area for
Heroes television show; Behind the scenes on the set

for lhefilm The Holiday; Filming of scene for Heroes;

CSI Miami set in LACe lobby: A mock Russian Slarbucks

was created for rilming of 111etelevision show The Event:
LACC has served as a location lor lilming a number of

television shows and films over the years.
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"In 2010, our students attended the Earth Day event at the Conven-
tion Center.. The event successfully raised awareness about conserva-

tion and healthy living in a kid "friendly and interactive learning environ"
ment. This year the Convention Center came to us! They mean what they

say as far as wanting to sustain partnerships with the local schools."

Chuck Burdick, Assistant Principal/SLC Administrator, School of Business (BU)
Santee Education Complex, LAUSD Local District 5

In October 2010, LACC received news from the United States Green Building Council
(USGBC) that it had achieved Gold level certification in Leadership in Energy and Envi-

ronmental Design for Existing Buildings (LEED~EB) in Operations and Maintenance (O&M).
LACC now is the largest U.S. convention center to achieve LEEO-EB O&M Gold certification.

To achieve tills milestone, the LACC diverted 255 tons of construction waste; updated all of the
West Hall air handling units for healthier, more energy efficient air conditioning; and upgraded the

building's water chillers to an automated system for better efficiency and overall energy savings. With
a focus on the next level in LEEO-EB, LACC looks to inspire and generate enhanced impact with new

initiatives like thermal storage and green spaces for its community.

r IP

On April 27, 2011, LACC hosted its 3rd Annual "Earth Awam, Doing Our Share" Earth Day event. This year,
the team took the show on the road, traveling to Santee Education Complex to educate over 200 students with

talks aboutenvlronmsntal responsibility, interactive displays, sampling of organic food, and the planting of a tree.

This spread, left to right, lop to bottom: Solar Power

International hosted its annual conference at tile

LACC. Oct 2010; LACC staff and Councilwoman

Jan Perry plant a tree at Santee Education Complex;

Santee students show off their new Earth Aware t-shirts:

NBA E-Waste Event. Feb 2011; Go Green Expo, Apr 2011;
Tha LAOe team is honored at City Council for achieving

LEED·EB O&M Gold certification.
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LACC is a community gathering place where thousands of local Angec
len~s delight in the significant educational, recreational, social, and cul-
tural events held on-site annually. This year, LACC teamed up once again
witr ARAMARK and Butterball to distribute over 2,300 turkeys to Los Ange-
lesjfamilies in the spirit of the holidays. In support of the United States Census,
M<%r Villaraigosa established the Office of Census 2010 to develop education
and 'outreach programs to motivate Angelenos to participate in tile Census. As
part of this effort, the LACC put together a Census Team to inform the millions of pa-
trons that visit the center about the importance of participation as well as the Significant
18,000 employment opportunities that exist in support of the Census in Los Angeles.

Through its unique network with local schools and universities, LAce strives to help hundreds
of elementary, middle, high school, and vocational students realize their professional dreams
with its acclaimed "Get In Touch With Your Future" youth and education enrichment program. In
its fifth consecutive year, the program encompasses exciting hands-on learning excursions, collab-
orative programs with nationally-recognized events hosted on site, and student internships in the hos-
pitality, culinary, engineering, and automobile industries. One-day programs such as the annual "LACC
Student Tours" and "Brinq Your Child to Work Day" provide students all impactful glimpse of all operational
and business divisions of the LACC. The all-access facility tour is heavily focused on interactive exchanges
between the students and LACe executives and staff, as well as show management clientele.

This spread, left to right, lop to bottom: City of LA Tschnoloqy

and Education Summit, Oct 2010; Mayor Villaraigosa assists
at the annual turkey giveaway, Nov 20"10; Youth performlnq

at tlTe World of Dance, April 2011; LACC's "BI'ing Your Child

to Work Day" event; Magic Johnson accepts the "Entrepreneur

of the Year" award at the National Black MBA Conference,
Sept 2010; Naturalization ceremony, Dec 2010;

Mayor Villaraigosa speaks at tile United Way of LA
_ Educational Summit, March 2011.
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One of the hallmarks of any successful organization is operational excellence. In a year highlighted by
the celebration of 40 remarkable years of service, LACC successfully met the goals and objectives
of every strategic initiative within its business agenda, most notably in the areas of business sustain-
ment and enhancement efforts, environment, and community outreach.

In 2010, while the effects of a long drawn recession continued to present difficult business challenges
for nearly all industries worldwide, tile Los Angeles Convention Center (LACC) once again weathered
the economic downturn by sharpening its laser focus on the most promising opportunities for growth
that would not only deliver added value and benefit to our clients and stakeholders, but also drive
profitable returns for the organization.

Last year, we completed two detailed organizational and performance review processes intended
to identify areas of service improvements and enhancements in terms of customer communications
and outreach. As a result of these studies, LACC implemented new programs like aLII' Beyond Excel-
lence Service Teams (BEST) at the start of 2011 to create tangible and positive custorner experiences
across all our market sectors. We continue to look to our clients for input on our service improve-
ments, and we will do our utmost throughout the remainder of 2011 and beyond to meet and exceed
our clients' and attendees' expectations in all aspects of our operations.

In the 2010-2011 Fiscal Year, the LACe hosted 149 hall events, 201 meeting room events, and 33
filmings while posting one of the highest hall occupancy rates within the industry nationwide. The
events collectively generated $31.9M in gross operating revenues, and $26.4M in net operating rev-
enues. LACe also booked 236 new events and 304 repeat events, continuing the strong booking
pace of the past few years.

Blessed with a sharper recovery compared to other venues nationwide, LACe anticipates being
among the few centers, if not the only one, to cover its operating expenditures through its revenues
once financial accounting is completed.
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Left: LACC leam is honored at City Hall for their LEED-EB O&M Gold certification.

QUI- commitment to the environment continues to grow. Last year in the midst of nationwide business
pressures and calamities, LACC began its Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design for Exist-
ing Buildings (LEED-EB) in Operations and Maintenance (O&M) re-certification application. While our
primary goal was to achieve the LEED-EB O&M 8.ilver level, surpassing that goal by achlevinq Gold
re-certification is a true testament to the LACC's culture of excellence. LACC now becomes the largest
US. convention center to achieve LEEO-EB O&M Gold certification, and we pledge to continue to do
our part in creating a better, cleaner, and more environmentally conscious city today.

On February 1, 2011, LACC hosted Farmers Insurance Exchange and Anschultz Entertainment
Group (AEG) in our theatre as both parties jointly announced a historic naming rights agreement for
the new Downtown Los Angeles football stadium.

We have stepped up our corrmunlty outreach efforts, and tile use of trendy social msdla tools like
Twitter, Facebook, and ydutube have been integrated as part of our strategy. The ability to stay
connected to our clients, attendees, media, community members, and event planners enables us
to share up-to-date event information, as well as monitor feedback to improve upon guests' overall
experience at LACC. We'v~ also expanded upon our commitment to open lines of communication
with non-English speaking exhibitors and attendees. To provide relevant and customized mtorma-
tion to Los Angeles County's 400,000 Chinese Americans, LACC actively reaches out to major local
Chinese media outlets, including Sky Link TV, World Journal LA, SingTao Daily, China Press, Taiwan
Daily, and ETTV America Corp.

I
As we reflect upon our remarkable accornplishmerrts this fiscal year, the LACC's family of employ-
ees is cognizant that attaining the positive results of the past few years was only possible due to
the collaborative and lockstep relationship with our partners across an array of functions and indus-
tries, The women and men of LACC are to be applauded for holding fast and steady through all
obstacles and challenges thrown our way. By all accounts: everythinq LACC has been able to ac-
complish over the last 40, years can be attributed to the tenacity and vision of success shared by
all in our staff. Our goal is to continue to deliver significant value to all of our stakeholders: our cli-
ents, employees, and community at large. The upcoming 2011-2012 Fiscal Year has all tile mark-
ings of another great year for our industry and we enthusiastically look forward to reaching new
horizons and building upon LACC'S remarkable tradition of resilience, excellence and success,

Pouria Abbassi, P.E.
General Manager and CEO
Los Angeles Convention Center

Pouria Abbassi
2006 - Present

George Rakis
1997-2006

Dick Walsh
1974 -1997
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HIG1ILIGHT & AWARDS 20"10-2011

The 2010-2011 fiscal year attained the coveted LEEO-EB O&M Gold certification, an unprecedented
accomplishment for a facility with significant parts being 40 years old. Halfway through the year LACC
was among one of only eight organizations, public or private, to be awarded the California Award for
Performance Excellence, which is California's barometer for business excellence. LACC went on to
receive the Industry Leader Award through the Los Angeles B,usiness Journal. LACC then ended the
year by winning the Los Angeles Architectural Award for Greeri Buildings awarded by the Los Angeles
Business Council on June 30, 2011. It was indeed another winning year.

$~'I9 MILLlOf\1
Events hosted at the
LACC collectively generated
$31.9M in gross operating
revenues, the highest of
the past 7 years.

S49{)
Citywide events hosted at
LACC increased by 54%
compared to the previous
fiscal year.

$el ,vllLLlOI\J+
LACC's flexible demand
based SPace rental pricing
helped to generate a
cumulative revenue of
over $1M.

1st U.S, convention
center and 1st Los
Angeles City building to
be awarded LEEO-EB
O&M Gold certification by
the United States Green
Building Council.

hq~{-.~
LACC posted one of the
highest exhibit hall occupancy
rates within tile industry
nationwide for the year. For
a record setting 6 months,
occupancy exceeded 75%.

5 AWARDS
LACC was honored with 5
industry, environmental and
community awards this
fiscal year.

0111
Sixth consecutive year
of fully meeting operating
expenditures through
operating revenues with
no general fund subsidy
toward LACe operations.

9) )09 i-ut I Inl J
Hosted events booked by
LA INC. have generated an
estimated $209 million for
the local economy this
fiscal year.

$4nl MILLlO~1
LA INC. estimates the
economic impact of future
year bookings at $401M.

This page, left to right: Association

Solutions Marketplace (EXPO), Aug 2010;
Anme Expo, July 201 O.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENSES

Period Ended June 30, 2011

Preliminary Non-GAAP (to be updated when GAAP Financial Statements become available)

FY 2010-2011

$ 11,756,940

11,513.,558

7,049,237

512,124

1,121,475

$ :J1,953,3' 4

$ 14,383,694

4,850,558

2,439,080

567,581

76,967

144,382

85,625

~ 225/11, 87

,.' 9,105,441

$ (5,878,367)

(5,183)
'jj (5,883,550)
$ 3,521,89f

Operating Revenlle
Exhibit Hall and Meeting Room Rentals

Utility Services

Parking Fees

Food Concession

Miss;ellaneous

Total Operating Revenue

Op ratinq and Administrative Expenses
I

Salaries

Utilities

Contractual Services

Repairs, Materials, and Supplies

Office and Administration

Advertising and Other Promotion

Miscellaneous

Tot II JptJralill>l and Adrntnistrative Expenses

IIlCOI il _(Loss) from Operations

Deductions fir In Operating Income
LA Convention & Visitors.' Bureau Discounts

City Council Discounts

Total Dertuctions from Operating Income

lncome (Loss) from Operations before Depreciation and TI ar sfel S

Gross Operating RevenLJes
(in millions)

$35
$32

$31
S30

$29 $29$30

$26
$25

$25

$20

$15

$10

S5

$0
04/05 05/06 06107 07108 OB/09 09110 10/11

Exl,lbit Space Occupancy July-June
(percentage)

90

80

70
65% 661)/" 65%
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70% 72% 69%

62%

04105 06/06 06107 07/0B OBI09 09/10 10111
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5 FARMERS

FARMERS

OUR PARTNERS

The Los Angeles Convention Center (LACC) is the quintessential destination of choice among domes-
tic and international visitors alike for conventions, meetings, special events, and company gatherings.
Tile continued support and active partnerships formed with City of Los Angeles departments, industry
associations, local community organizations, and clients nationwide and abroad, enables LACC to
identify and attract the best industry events. Our aim is to uncover new revenue possibilities in support
of both the regional hospitality industry and the LA LIVE campus, as well as delivering a world-class
convention venue to the City of Los Angeles.

. ~
American Heart AiIII

Association" V
Learn and Live:Los AngelesArea

Chamber of Commerce

crrv Of LOS ANGE.LES

American
Red Cross

D ~ " " II 1 '-I ~ il T a F

PUBLIC WORKS
+

•[ ~GREEN
"POWERPARTNER

GENERAL SERVICES

Los Angeles
World Airports

Above: Governor Jerry Brown and Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa attend a press conference at the Los Angeles Convention Canter in support

of event center development.
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